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TLHLife

Wra U The Savings For Christmas

PROMO CODE: XMAS
Cleaning Completed by 12/31/18.Must present coupon at time of cleaning.

Must meet minimum charge, residential only.

$99CLEANING
SPECIALS

Thanks to S
tanley

Steemer get
ting our home

ready for th
e holidays

is so much e
asier! They

were punctua
l, personal

and profess
ional. Now

our home is
ready for

the decoratio
ns!
Heidi S.

CALLABOUTOUR

Residential only; cannot be used for water restoration services. Must present promo code at time of service. Valid at participating locations only. Combined living areas,
L-shaped rooms and rooms over 300 sq. ft. are considered 2 areas. Baths, halls, large walk-in closets and area rugs are priced separately. Offer does not include protector.

FL #CAC1816408

CALL ABOUT OUR
AIR DUCT CLEANING.
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When the Oscar Mayer Wiernermo-
bile made a return trip to Tallahassee
last rainy weekend, my former colleague
Rebeccah Lutz took her 3-year-old son
to see the majestic motor vehicle. It was
his first time. He was properly agog.

“When he got inside, he wanted to

take his jacket off and stay,” Lutz said on
her Facebook page.

I know just how the kid felt.
All my life, I have had a fascination

with Oscar Mayer Wiernermobile. I
don’t even like franks that much, but I
love the hot dog-shaped mode of trans-
portation and everything about that tu-
bular slice of Americana.

Sure, I have written many times be-
fore about the Wiernermobile, but it’s
never enough. Please indulge me again.

Take a Tripp

My obsession with the Oscar Mayer
Wienermobile started early when I was
in kindergarten and hanging out with
Vanderbilt Tripp.

Tripp was a leathery gentleman in his
late 80s who once worked with my
grandfather at the livery stable and
mule barn in downtown Marianna. His
parents were slaves before the Civil War.
Even though Tripp had been married
earlier in his life, he was a widower who

never had any children. He became a
member of our extended family and I
loved him as an uncle. Plus you could
learn a helluva lot about American his-
tory from someone with Tripp's view-
point.

I have no idea how I found out that
the Oscar Mayer Wienermobile was
coming to Marianna. It was going to
park at Carol Plaza, which was Marian-
na's first strip mall, on a weekday after-

Back to the Oscar Mayer Wienermobile, Robin
Mark Hinson
Columnist

Tallahassee Democrat

USA TODAY NETWORK – FLA.

See HINSON, Page 7D

As Kenneth Falana gears up for his retrospective
exhibition “Six Decades” at the Anderson Brickler
Gallery, he reflects back on his childhood passion
for art.

A young Falana gazed in wonder at the massive
paintings and sculptures adorning the Ringling
Museum of Art near his home in St. Petersburg,
Florida. The now-internationally recognized print-
maker and collage artist was inspired to begin
drawing by these masterworks. 

Growing up during segregation, art instruction
was not available in Falana’s primary school edu-
cation. Once he graduated from high school, he at-
tended a community college that also lacked an art
program.

He chose to study his second love, biology.
Working on a farm to help support his family, Fala-
na was familiar with the growth and flowering of

plants and his fascination with landscapes and
botany placed him at the top of his class. In his ju-
nior year however, Falana transferred to Florida
A&M University to study art education and never
looked back.

“When I switched from biology to art, those pro-
fessors opened up a window for me and what I
wanted to do,” says Falana. “Before I always looked
into the building through the window, but with
them I learned how to step through the door and
begin creating what I felt inside.”

The decision led Falana to his decades-long ca-
reer as a scholar, artist and professor. With an MFA
from University of Wisconsin-Madison, he earned
Professor Emeritus status in printmaking at FAMU
before retiring in 2011. Though that was seven
years ago, Falana continues to produce new works,
not feeling one bit of his 78 years.

“I’m up at three and four o’clock in the morning
working,” says Falana. “I can’t stop. It’s almost like
something is driving me now to work on more than

one piece at a time.”
Always voracious for new information, Falana’s

studies in modern art, abstract expressionism and
surrealism are all present in his printmaking and
silkscreen techniques. His love for investigation
has led him to innovate his own technique, silk-
screen construction collage. The process involves
painting color inks on large sheets of paper, then
cutting and juxtaposing them together to create
large-scale abstractions.

He discovered this process by happy accident
one night after silkscreening 20 prints that he
found unsatisfactory. Taking his scissors, Falana
cut up the prints and found interesting patterns
emerging in the foreground as he rearranged the
pieces. In his early work he would use found im-
ages to collage, but now makes his own color gra-
dations and materials for each piece.

“I love experimenting with the technique, the 

‘I CAN’T STOP’ 

The idea for Ken Falana's "Red Field" came from an article on the Great Barrier Reef. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Artist Ken Falana ‘loves experimenting,’ as retrospective ‘Six Decades’ shows

Amanda Sieradzki
Council on Culture & Arts

See FALANA, Page 3D
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There’s never been
a better time to get your

State-accredited
courses available
online or in our

Tallahassee
classroom.

(850) 893-7000

Real Estate
License!

RealEstateSchool
the

inc.www.realestate-school.com
TD-0000295501

Florida’s Apalachee-Spanish Living History Museum

2100 West Tennessee Street, Tallahassee
850.245.6406 | missionsanluis.org

HOLIDAY MAGIC!
FRIDAY, DECEMBER 14
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 15
MIKKI SODERGREN,
VOCALIST

Tallahassee Symphony Orchestra
515 E Park Ave, Tallahassee, FL 32301
850.224.0461 • www.tallahasseesymphony.org
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medium, the material,” says Falana. “I’m now using
monotypes where you only get one print, but I con-
tinue to pull images from it as the ink dries. It creates
all these wonderful textures and forms and I’m taking
those, cutting them and reassembling them.”

In pulling prints for one of his current works, Falana
revealed what he interpreted as a woman’s face. Past
images have reflected on his time marching, demon-
strating and observing the civil rights movement. The
sense of exhilaration and emotions Falana felt during
this time period is mirrored in the bright, vivid hues he
tends to utilize, which he says are present underneath
the more monochromatic political images.

The majority of his early works also developed out
of lessons he set for his students. He would present
them with a visual problem, let them work on it, lead
critiques and then show them the piece he created to
solve it.

One problem involved using one color, two comple-
mentary colors, spirals and diagonals and resulted in
his work, “You and I.” Another, “Red Field,” can be seen
in the Six Decades exhibition.

“I happened to be looking through a National Geo-
graphic magazine and there was this article on the
Great Barrier Reef with this huge clam,” recalls Falana
of the creation of “Red Field.” “Its mouth was wide
open with all these beautiful, iridescent colors. I kept
thinking about the design and composition of the clam
I had seen and used it to answer the problem I had giv-
en my students.” 

After six decades of learning, trial and error and joy-
ful experimentation, Falana says he feels a true free-
dom in his art making. He likens himself to a giant
sponge that has absorbed a diverse array of history
and color and is continually transforming the output
into something uniquely his own. Whether the work
deals in the past or present, he is always in conversa-
tion with the times.

Currently, he’s working to reconcile his feelings to-
wards the environment and global warming. He’s con-
cerned about the overuse of fossil fuels and presence
of toxic dumps, which appears as metallic greens,
reds, blues and yellows in his prints. Blending and
mixing these colors together creates new, intense hues
that reflect his thoughts surrounding climate change. 

For the Six Decades exhibition visitors to the An-
derson Brickler Gallery will witness how these newer
pieces hang alongside Falana’s earlier constructions.
While ultimately he sees art as dealing directly with
the human condition, he is forever eager to see what
new images come forward through the ink. 

“Each time I look at a piece, its energy pulls me in
and I see new things occurring and new stories,” says
Falana. “I want the viewer to allow the energy and
movement of the piece to pull them in and make that
story a piece of their story, too.”

Amanda Sieradzki is the feature writer for the
Council on Culture & Arts. COCA is the capital area’s
umbrella agency for arts and culture (www.tallahas-
seearts.org).

"Alien Landscape" by Kenneth Falana. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT

Falana
Continued from Page 1D

Kenneth Falanaearned Professor Emeritus status in printmaking at FAMU before retiring in 2011. SPECIAL TO

THE DEMOCRAT

If you go
What: Kenneth Falana: Six Decades

When: 11 a.m.-3 p.m. Wednesdays and 2-5 p.m.
Saturdays through Feb. 23

Where: Anderson Brickler Gallery, 1705 S Adams
St.

Cost: Free

Contact: For more information, call 850-591-
7325 or email andersonbricklergal-
lery@mail.com. Falling Water by Ken Falana. SPECIAL TO THE DEMOCRAT
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